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INTRODUCTION
The object of this thesis is to investigate the A-C Dual Coil 
Ratiometer instrument of electromagnetic geophysical prospecting us­
ing scale model orebodiea with the aim of determining the usefulness 
of this instrument in actual field work as a guide to the composition, 
depth, and attitude of an orebody.
This thesis is divided into four parts. The first part discusses 
the theory and the operation of the A-C Dual Coil Ratiometer. The sec­
ond part deals with the calibration of the instrument. In the third 
part, the theory of the reduction of the linear dimensions of the 
prototype to model size is developed, and the resultant effect on the 
electromagnetic parameters is examined. The fourth part presents the 
laboratory experiments carried out on scale models using the A-C Dual 
Coil Ratiometer.
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THE A-C DUAL COIL RATIOMETER
In the electromagnetic methods of geophysical prospecting, an 
artificial electromagnetic field is developed in the ground either 
inductively or galvanically. Alternating current of a frequency from 
200 to 1000 cycles la used commonly to generate this primary field. 
Under the influence of the primary field, a secondary alternating- 
current flow is established in the ground. The subsurface distribu­
tion of this current flow is dependent on the electrical conductivi­
ties of toe rocks and mineral bodies within the area. By investiga­
ting the Resulting electromagnetic field at toe surface of toe ground, 
it may be possible to obtain information concerning the geologic 
structure.
OpfeEal&aa a£ & &  M  M  Sail itefetoa&ter
The electromagnetic instrument in this investigation was the A-C
1*Dual Goil Ratiometer designed by J. E. Hawkins at the Colorado 
School of Mines in 1940.
In the inductive method of energising the primary field, a rec­
tangular loop is laid out on the ground surrounding the area under
* The numbers refer to the bibliography at the end of toe thesis.
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investigation. If the field is to be supplied galvanically, a 
straight wire grounded at each end is connected in series with the 
generator. The search coils are 22 inches in diameter, and consist 
"of 2500 turns of number 30 B. and S. gauge enameled single cotton 
covered copper wire. Each coil of the Ratiometer is suspended in a 
horizontal position from the shoulders of an assistant. Hiey are kept 
level by bull’s eye level bubbles on the frames. One assistant occu­
pies an initial station with one coil and a second assistant occupies 
a second station 25 to 50 feet distant. When a reading of the Ratio­
meter has been obtained, the rear coil is brought up to the position 
formerly occupied by the leading coil, and the latter is moved to the 
next station ahead.
At each station, the Ratiometer is nulled by adjustment of the 
dials. The dial readings are applied to a calibration chart and the 
values for amplitude ratio and phase difference determined. "The in­
tensity ratio so obtained refers to that at the leading coil with re­
spect to that at the position of the rear coil. Similarly, the phase 
difference refers to the phase (leading or lagging) of the voltage 
generated in the leading coil with respect to that in the rear coil. 
The intensity ratios and phase angles so obtained may be plotted as 
ordinates on a graph, with distance as the abscissae."^-
The method has many advantages. It is cheap to operate, many 
stations may be covered rapidly, and it is suited for work in areas 
of rough terrain.
Theory
In his thesis, Hawkins derived the balance conditions of the
A
Ratiometer as he designed it. However, changes made in his bridge cir 
cuit necessitated a re-examination of the balance conditions. This 
proof is given in Appendix 1. Hie reader is referred to his thesis 
for further discussion of the operation and theory of the A-C Dual 
Coil Ratiometer.
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CALIBRATION OF THE DUAL COIL RATIOMETER
First was the task of calibrating the Dual Coil Ratiometer 
bridge circuit to be used in the model experiments. The alternating- 
current bridge was essentially the same as the one designed by J. E. 
Hawkins except for changes which had been made in the circuit as rec­
ommended by him. Previously, there had been an inductance in the re­
sistance arm of the bridge network and a resistance in the capacitance 
arm, Hawkins stated that "it would not be necessary to design a 
bridge to cover U5 degrees leading or lagging, but it would appear that 
a maximum phase shift response of about 15 degrees would be ample. This 
could be accomplished by simplifying the circuit to that of the origin­
al condenser and resistance in series, with potentiometers across them 
of such sises that the phase shift of the capacitance network would be 
only 30 degrees ahead of the resistance network."*’ The present circuit 
is shown in Figure 1.
Procedure
The A-C Dual Coil Ratiometer measures the phase difference and cur­
rent amplitude ratio in the two search coils. Therefore, to calibrate 
the instrument, each search coil must be placed in a separate field gen­
erated by two loops of wire, these loops were one turn of number 20 B.
s
Amplifier
Figure 10 A-C Dual Coil Resistance-Capacitanee Potenticaneter,
after Hawkins
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and S. gauge double cotton covered copper wire laid out on the tops of 
two tables in the form of a square. The size of the tables limited 
the square to 47 inches on a side. The search coils of the Dual Coil 
Ratiometer were placed in the center of the loops, coil A in loop 1 
and coil B in loop 2, as shown in Figure 2, and left in position.
The current amplitude ratio and phase relationship between the 
two loops was determined by adjusting either Rx or Ĉ , or both (see 
Figure 3). A capacitance bridge was used to calculate the ratio of the 
amplitudes of the currents in the two loops and their relative phase 
differences. Thus, fields could be generated in the two loops with a 
wide range of known relative phase differences and current amplitude 
ratios. The components of the calibration circuit are listed in 
Appendix 2, and shown in Figure 4.
By reaching the null point on the calibration bridge circuit, it 
was possible to determine the phase difference and amplitude ratio by 
the calibration bridge formulae, the derivation of which is given in 
Appendix 3i
Next, the Ratiometer bridge was balanced using headphones as the 
null detector and the Q and R dials of the Ratiometer bridge were read. 
The Q dial is the dial on the resistance-potentiometer across the capa­
citance arm of the bridge and indicates the out-of-phase component of 
the current. Similarly, the R dial is the dial on the resistance-
<P, - = - tan"1
Figure 2. A-C Dual Coil Ratiometer Search Coils in
Square Loops of Calibrating Circuit.
Detector
Figure 3. Calibration Circuit.
Figure 4. Calibration Apparatus.
potentiometer across the resistance arm and indicates the in-rphase com- 
ponent. These steps were followed for a series of values of amplitude 
ratio and phase difference, and a calibration chart was plotted, as 
shown in Figure 5. The Q dial values are plotted as the ordinate and 
the R dial values as the abscissa. Thus, in a situation where unknown 
relative fields are encountered by the search coils, by use of the 
calibration chart the amplitude ratios and phase differences of the 
currents developed in the search colls resulting from this unknown 
field may be determined directly from the dial readings. The phase 
angle is obtained from the position of the point of intersection of 
the dial readings with respect to the radial lines and the amplitude 
ratio from the position with respect to the concentric circles.
Dimcultt«a Enoountered
Two transformers were used to apply the 500-cycle alternating- 
current to the two loops of the calibration circuit (see Figure 3)*
The primary coils were in parallel and the secondary coils in series, 
the secondary coils being a part of the respective loops. Without the 
transformers, the currents in both loops were between 0 and 90 degrees 
out of phase. This arrangement permitted the current in one of the 
loops to be between 90 and 180 degrees out of phase with the current 
in the other loop. The current in the other loop had a phase angle of 
between 0 and 90 degreea. Likewise, the currente through z* and 
and and Z7 had a similar phase relationship. Thus, it was possible 
to obtain a balance in the calibrating bridge circuit.
The usual effect of stray 60-cycle current was eliminated by care­
fully grounding and separating all components of the calibrating circuit.

A4justm?nt of Revolving Power
On completion of a preliminary graph of the calibration chart of 
the Ratiometer bridge, it was found that the Ratiometer bridge could 
handle phase shifts of up to about 5 degrees. Beyond these values, 
it was impossible to obtain a null without going off the scale on the 
Q and R dials. The scale value of the instrument had been adjusted 
sometime during the previous year, and at the outset of this investi­
gation was suitable. However, it was felt that the scale value should 
be increased to allow for a greater scale range of phase shifts, in 
spite of the accompanying loss of resolving power. Accordingly, a 
search of the previously published material was made to determine the 
maximum phase shift values generally encountered in the field, and it 
was decided to increase the scale range of operation of the bridge to 
allow for determining phase shifts up to 15 degrees.
After the adjustment, the Ratiometer bridge was calibrated again 
and a calibration chart plotted. It should be noted that in making 
changes in the resolving power of the Ratiometer bridge, the potentio­
meters and Ryij-i (see Figure 1) are adjusted, and then set equal
and locked in position. Also, a change in the adjustment of Ratfct and 
Rylgl requires that a new calibration chart be plotted, which in it­
self is a major task, determines the phase relationship between
the networks ab and cd. An increase in Ra î )» changes the impedance in 
network ab and increases the phase difference between networks ab and 
cd, thus increasing the scale range of operation of the instrument. 
Ryiai, controlling the operation of the other half of the bridge, must 
be adjusted simultaneously.
In the determination of the proper setting of the two potentio­
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meters, it was necessary to adjust them by a trial and error method.
The laboratory procedure evolved in this investigation consisted of 
adjusting Ryt*t to a known value and then setting R^b* a nearly 
equal value, with small changes to bring the Q and R dials to a center 
reading for aero phase shift. The resistance of Ryia» was finally ad­
justed to Ut500 ohms.
Then the maximum relative difference of phase with respect to the 
two search coils, that could be handled by the Ratiometer bridge, was 
developed in the two loops of the calibration circuit. The Q and R 
dials of the Ratiometer bridge were read, and the calibration circuit 
bridge was balanced. Then the value of this maximum phase difference 
was calculated from the calibration bridge formulae. This process of 
adjusting Rytzi, developing the maximum phase difference capable of 
being balanced by the Ratiometer bridge, and calculating the value of 
this maximum phase difference was repeated until a scale range of ap­
proximately 15 degrees, leading or lagging, was obtained.
Results
In some respects this calibration chart does not agree with the 
one developed by Hawkins*. The variation of phase with dial readings 
is different. This variation was because of the adjustment of the 
potentiometer^ V b *  and Ryts'* The current amplitude-ratio radii and 
the non-linear variation of the phase are the marked differences. How­
ever, these departures from the previous chart are unimportant, as long 
as the potentiometers, R^b* %*«*> ar® n°t changed, since the Ratio­
meter bridge measures the relative complex ratio of the secondary fields 
developed by the search colls. Thus, there is no reference to an abso-
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lute value of field strength.
The adjustment of the Q and R dials simultaneously to a null is 
possible to within a half a scale division. For small phase shifts an 
error in the dial adjustment to the null point of the Ratiometer bridge 
causes a small difference in the phase value from the calibration chart 
(see Figure 5) • As the magnitude of the phase difference between the 
search coils increases, an error of a half a scale division in the ad­
justment to the null causes a correspondingly larger error in the phase 
value, since the variation of phase with dial reading is non-linear.
The limits of error in picking phase values from the calibration 
chart are within 5 minutes for phase shifts up to 1 degree; within 10 
minutes for phase shifts up to 3 degrees; and within 15 minutes for 
phase shifts up to 15 degrees. The amplitude ratios are not affected 
by variations in the dial readings since the lines of equal amplitude 
ratio are practically concentric circles.
These limits of error in the use of the calibration chart are well 
within the accuracy of the instrument.
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SCALD MODEL THEORY
Laboratory studios of seal© models which duplicate the conditions 
of the prototype may often lead to conclusions of interest. Geophysical 
studies of scale models have frequently been carried out. However, in 
the case of electromagnetic studies, little has been done.
The results of field investigations using the electromagnetic 
method are sometimes inconclusive and do not serve as an aid in the 
prospecting of an orebody. The value of the field results is dependent 
on the interpretation of the data, and such interpretation must be made 
so that as much information as possible may be obtained.
The interpretation of electromagnetic curves is complicated by the 
influence of many variable factors such as conductor shape, dimensions, 
resistivity, dip and depth. Skillful interpretation can be mad© only 
if all the variables are known, and the influence on the shape of the 
anomaly curve due to each is understood.
Investigations using scale models offer the greatest possibility 
of obtaining more information. In laboratory studies of scale models, 
all the variables are known and the variation of each factor can be 
controlled. Thus, it is possible to determine the effect each variable 
has on the anomaly curve by investigating each separately. In this way, 
results may be obtained under ideal conditions which could aid substan­
tially in the interpretation of field data.
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The laboratory work required to examine the effect of each var­
iable by use of any particular electromagnetic prospecting method is 
considerable. In this thesis, it is intended to point out qualita­
tively the effect of each variable rather than to determine its quan­
titative influence. Moreover, it is felt that development of the model 
theory, and the methods and techniques in the examination of scale 
model orebodies, will be of general use and interest.
Theory Seal. Model.
The purpose of this section is to derive the theory of the simil­
arity between the prototype and its model for electromagnetic systems. 
An examination is made of the effect on the electrical parameters 
caused by a reduction of the linear dimensions of the prototype, and
the factors important in a scale model investigation are determined.
2Hubbert has very thoroughly developed the theory of the similar­
ity for mechanical scale models. His article includes a discussion of 
the possibility of constructing mechanical models of geologic struc­
tures. However, the theory is limited in development to mechanical 
models only. The task in this section is to extend the arguments of 
Hubbert to include the construction of scale models of electromagnetic 
systems•
In developing the theory of mechanical scale models, Hubbert dis­
cusses the various degrees of similarity which may occur between the 
model and the prototype, namely, geometrical similarity, kinematic sim­
ilarity, and dynamic similarity. We need to deal only with his argu­
ments for geometrical similarity in order to extend the theory to in­
clude the case of a scale model of the electromagnetic method of 
geophysical prospecting.
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Hubbert states that "two bodies are said to be geometrically sim­
ilar when all corresponding lengths are proportional and all corres-
apparent from the case of similar triangles in geometry, but is ex­
tended to bodies of any shape.
So, if 1^ is the original length of one of the bodies, end 1^ is 
the corresponding length of the other body, then
where A is the "constant of proportionality of length of the two 
bodies."
If 1^ is considered as a length of some dimension of the proto- 
type, end lg as e corresponding length of the same dimension for the 
model, then the second body may be thought of as a scale model of the 
first, and A as the model ratio of length.
The volume resistivity of a conductor is defined ast
p  =. M  (2)
' 1
where *p is the resistivity, R is the resistance, A is the cross- 
sectional area, and 1 is the length of the conductor.
The resistance between corresponding points will be different for
the prototype and the model using the same materials, so we can solve 
Equation 2 for 1^ and lg, the subscripts denoting the prototype and 
the model respectively,






Since both bodies are of the same material, p  is the same in both 
Equation 3 and Equation U*
By substituting both Equations 3 and U in Equation 1, we see that
h  h.
A = h  * = R2 *2 (5)
h 2l£i Ri h
p
Or, Equation 5 may be written as
. h
A A2 (6)
According to Hubbort*, "in two geometrically similar bodies the
ratio of corresponding areas is equal to the square of the model ratio
of length,
%= A 2 <7 >
where and A2 are the corresponding areas, respectively.”
By substituting Equation 7 into Equation 6, the expression be­
comes
^ = 4 -= A ’' (8)R1 A
where jj2 may be termed the model ratio of resistance.
%thus, the model ratio of resistance is equal to the inverse of 
the model ratio of length. But the resistivity is not involved and is 
independent of a reduction of the linear dimensions of the prototype 
to model sise. The model ratio of resistivity is, therefore, one.
The result of this derivation is that if the linear dimensions of 
the prototype are scaled, and the same materials are used, the model 
resistance will be different, but the model resistivity must obviously
be the same as that of the prototype.
In view of the preceding development we are now bound by certain 
specifications in the construction of a scale model which can be used 
with the A-C Dual Coil Ratiometer. In general, the model must be re­
duced linearly as accurately as possible from the prototype. The pri­
mary loop must be reduced linearly, but the frequency of the current is 
unchanged since time is not involved in the reduction formula. Also, 
the dimensions of the orebody must be reduced linearly. But the phys­
ical properties of the material in the orebody remain the same, since 
it is the physical properties that determine the resistivity of the 
orebody, and in this case the model ratio of resistivity is one. More­
over, the search coils of the A-C Dual Coil Ratiometer must be reduced 
linearly, particularly with regard to their height, in order that the 
requirements of the theory of similarity be fulfilled.
Ifce theory of similarity need not be applied to an analysis of the 
value of the secondary electromagnetic field, since similarity does not 
necessarily exist. The field procedure is generally "put enough in to 
get something out,” by adjusting the size of the primary current loop 
and the amount of current flowing in it, until the secondary field is 
of suitable size to be measured by the instruments.
Sinclair^ uses a somewhat different approach to the problem of 
scale models. He states that "the possibility of constructing a model 
of a given electromagnetic system arises from the linearity of the dif­
ferential equations (Maxwell's equations) which describe the fields in 
any electromagnetic system." He excludes from the system non-linear 
media, such as ferromagnetic materials, but includes nonhomogeneous as 
well as homogeneous media. Further, he makes the requirement that the
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media roust be linear, and that the parameters which describe the media 
must be independent of time.
The result of his derivation is that if the linear dimensions of 
the prototype are scaled and different materials used, the model resist* 




The aim of the scale model work Is to test the A-C Dual Coil 
Ratiometer under the ideal conditions of the laboratory, and to deter­
mine if it is possible to develop trends in its indications which may 
aid in the interpretation of field results. The laboratory work will 
be restricted to the examination of the shapes of the anomaly curves 
over vein-type conductor bodies simulating simplified geologic struc­
tural conditions.
Equipment and APHflEalW?
For this investigation the primary electromagnetic field was pro­
duced by induction, so only this method of geophysical exploration will 
be discussed. !he input to the primary field loop was 500-cycle alter­
nating-current from an audio oscillator through a power amplifier. A 
schematic diagram of the circuit is shown in Figure 6. Shielded cables 
were used throughout, with the shields grounded. Also, all components 
were carefully grounded to eliminate the effect of stray currents.
The model experiments were carried out with Helmholtz coils parti­
cularly designed for magnetic field studies. The apparatus had two 
horizontal coils and two vertical coils, each six feet square. The lower 







Figure 6. Sohematic Diagram of Scale Model Circuit*
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175-milliampere current at 500 cycles. The upper horizontal coil and 
the two vertical coils were not used. A general view of the scale 
model apparatus is shown in Figure 7.
The model orebody was supported in a tray under the observing sur­
face inside the primary loop. Arrangements were made to position the 
orebody either vertically, at 0 degrees, or at 45-degree dip. The 
scale model search coils were reduced linearly as accurately as pos­
sible, and the geometric shape of the full-scale coils was retained 
within the limits imposed by the requirements of winding a coil of such 
small dimensions. Further, the scale model search coils had to contain 
a sufficient number of turns of wire that the current induced in them 
be of sufficient magnitude to permit balancing the Ratiometer. With 
these factors in mind, two scale model search coils were designed.
Each coil consisted of 1625 turns of number 40 B. and S. gauge, enameled
copper wire. The inside diameters were 0,2 inch, the outside diameters 
were 0.53 inch, and the heights were 0.1 inch. The D-C resistances of 
the model coils were 180 ohms. The coils were checked for electro­
magnetic identity by the method outlined by Edge and baby^. The pro­
cedure for this test is to take a double set of readings with the
search coils placed at the center of the primary field. The first set
of readings is taken in the usual manner. For the second set of read­
ings the two coils are interchanged in position, but their distance 
apart and connections with the Ratiometer bridge remain the same. Read­
ings are taken for each of the two positions, and compared. If the 
readings are unequal, a correction factor must be applied to compensate 
for slight differences in the construction of the search coils. The 
double readings for the model search coils checked within one scale di-
F ig u re  7 . G en e ra l V iew  o f  S ca le  Model A p p a ra tu s .
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vision for both the Q and R dials. This method is only a relative 
check of the electromagnetic likeness of the search coils, but it is 
sufficient since the A-C Dual Ratiometer makes comparisons of the 
field intensities and not absolute measurements.
The output currents of the scale model search coils were led in­
to the A-C Dual Coil Ratiometer which was balanced to a null in the 
usual manner.
The use of filters in the model search coil circuit, perhaps, 
would have allowed a sharper null to be obtained. However, for all 
practical purposes, this was unnecessary.
Procedure
The procedure followed in the scale model experiments was the 
same as that used in the field. The model search coils were placed on 
the survey grid board inside the primary loop, and successive stations 
were occupied. The board was at the same level as the primary loop, so 
that the plane of observation was contained by the plane of the excit­
ing loop.
During the course of the experiment, it was found that a model 
scale distance of 25 feet, using the linear scale factor for distance 
of 100 to 1, between the model search coils was sufficient to avoid 
mutual inductance and interference between them.
Traverses were run perpendicular to the vein-type model orebody 
which was normal to one side of the square primary loop and parallel 
to the other side. The interval between stations was 25 feet, with the 
rear coil occupying the previous station to the forward coil. Figure 
8 shows the relative spacing of the model search coils and the location 
of the orebody, in this case in a vertical position, beneath the survey
F ig u re  8 . S urvey G r id  Board P u lle d  Back to  Show S ca le  




At each station the Ratiometer was tuned to a null by adjustment 
of the Q and R dials. Hie calibration chart was then used, and the 
values for amplitude ratio and phase difference were determined. Anom­
aly profiles were plotted for each of the situations investigated.
Frequently, it was necessary to examine the profiles in greater 
detail. Then stations were observed 12.50 feet apart, and in some 
cases, 7.75 feet apart. However, the distance between the search coils 
was maintained at 25 feet.
Since the inductive-electromagnetic method was being used, the 
procedure was first to determine the gradient of the normal field of 
primary loop (see Figure 9)» If the position of the survey grid board 
is changed vertically with respect to the primary loop, the normal 
field gradient must be plotted again for this new position.
Profiles were run over a series of vein-type model orebodies of 
varying size and resistivity. The dip of the orebody and its depth 
below the plane of observation were varied to determine the resultant 
effect on the anomaly profile. And finally, a profile was run over an 
orebody of the proportions and composition that might be expected in 
the field.
Theory
The basic theory of the inductive-electromagnetic method has al­
ready been discussed, but certain points should be covered more thorough­
ly in connection with the model work. The effect which the conductive 
body has on the measurements is dependent on the size of the body, its 
shape, depth and relative attitude, and its resistivity contrast with
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the surrounding groundmaBS. The relative resistivity of the orebody 
determines the distribution of the subsurface current in the absence 
of magnetic effects, and the amount of phase shift in the effective 
electromagnetic field at the stations occupied by the search coils.
A body of lower resistivity will cause a larger shift of phase than 
one of higher resistivity, as may be seen from a comparison of the 
profiles for copper and lead, Figures 12 and 22* Also, the position 
of the body with respect to the primary electromagnetic field governs 
the magnitude of the phase shifts. If the body is dipping, it is cut 
by more lines of force from the horizontal primary field than if it 
were in a vertical position, and so, a larger secondary field will be 
generated.
The scale factor for linear dimensions of 100 to 1 was used 
throughout these experiments. According to this relationship, the 
model primary loop was 600 feet square. A loop of this size would be 
proper to explore a small prospect. Similarly, the prototype dimen­
sions of the model orebodies used would be around 300 feet in length 
and 80 feet in depth and would be buried between 7 and 30 feet below 
the plane of observation.
Discussion of Profiles
In these model experiments, the shape of the anomaly profile 
over the conducting body ie of importance, and not the actual amount 
of the anomaly. We are dealing with geometrical models in which only 
the geometrical configurations of the lines of force in the electro­
magnetic field are modeled. Absolute models, as discussed by 
Sinclair*̂ , simulate not only the geometrical configurations of the 
lines of force in the field, but also simulate the power level of the
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prototype. Further, he explains that the absolute model is capable 
of yielding quantitative data on all electromagnetic properties ©f the 
system, so that, for example, measurements could be made of field in­
tensity. For this investigation, it was not necessary to construct an 
absolute model, since the search coils detect the relative resultant 
electromagnetic field between the stations occupied. Thus, the anomaly 
profiles from measurements on the geometrical models simulate the proto­
type measurements only with respect to the location of maxima and the 
points where the profile crosses the zero axis. Had it been possible 
to construct absolute models of the electromagnetic system, then the 
anomaly profiles would have simulated the magnitudes of the phase 
shifts and amplitude ratios of the prototype.
As has already been discussed, the magnitude of the anomaly is 
governed by the relative resistivity contrast of the vein-type model 
orebody and its position in the primary field, both with regard to dip 
and distance below the plane of the field.
In the following section, there is a series of experimental pro­
files made over model orebodies. Each curve is plotted with the am­
plitude ratio or phase difference values as the ordinate, and the dis­
tance as the abscissa. Above the profiles is a section showing the 
stations occupied and the relative position of the body. The horizon­
tal and vertical scales are equal —  1 inch equals 50 feet.
23
Experimental Profiles
Figure 9. The gradient of the normal field. Before the series of
experimental profiles was run, the gradient of the normal 
field of the horizontal primary loop was investigated.
Hie figure shows the trend of this gradient. At the cen­
ter of the primary field the amplitude ratios are slightly 
greater than one, and there is an apparent shift of rela­
tive phase at the ends of the profile. A discussion of 
these matters is included under the Discussion of Results. 
In the following series of profiles, the gradient of the 
normal field for both phase shift and amplitude ratio has 
been subtracted out, leaving only the residual anomaly 
profile.
Figure 10. Case A, copper sheet, 0,032 inch thick, 24.2 inches long, 
and 6,4 inches deep. The full-scale dimensions are 0.27 
foot thick, 202 feet long, and 53 feet deep. The sheet 
is in a vertical position at the center of the profile, 
as shown in the figure. The depth to the upper edge from 
the observing plane is 1*0 inch, or 8.3 feet full-scale. 
The lack of an appreciable anomaly is due both to the 
small size of the body and to its vertical position in 
the horizontal primary field. The anomaly profiles give 
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Figure 11. Case B, copper sheet, 0.013 inch thick, 36 inches long, 
and 9.5 inches deep. The full-scale dimensions are 0.11 
foot thick, 300 feet long, and 79 feet deep. The con­
ductor is in the same position as for Figure 10, but at a
depth to the upper edge of'0.8 inch, or a full-scale
depth of 6.7 feet. In spite of its vertical position, 
the body gives a distinct indication of its presence in 
the phase shift curve. The anomaly is caused primarily 
by the fact that the body is larger than that in Figure 
10.
Figure 12. Case C, copper sheet of the same dimensions as Case B.
The sheet is situated as shown on the graph and is dip­
ping at 45 degrees. The depth to the upper edge is 0.09
foot or 9 feet full-scale. The maximum positive phase 
shift is displaced inward from the upper edge of the body 
3 feet full-scale. The dip in the amplitude ratio curve 
should be noted. The same trend is found in the ampli­
tude ratio curve for a lead sheet at 45 degrees dip 
(see Figure 22) but not in the curve for steel in the 









Figure 13. Case D, copper sheet of the same dimensions as Case B
and located in the same manner as Case C, except that
the depth to the body has been increased. The upper 
edge is 0.3 foot below the observing plane, or at a 
depth of 30 feet full-scale. This profile shows the 
effect of an increase in depth over a conductor of low 
resistivity. The phase shift anomaly is pronounced in 
magnitude but of poor character. However, the amplitude 
ratio curve is of sufficient character to define the 
body.
Figure 14. Case E, copper sheet, 0.013 inch thick, 36 inches long,
and 9.5 inches wide. The full-scale dimensions are 0.11
foot thick, 300 feet long, and 79 feet wide. This cop­
per conductor is the same as in the previous cases, ex­
cept that it has been rotated into the horizontal posi­
tion. The average depth of the body is 0.32 foot, or 32 
feet full-scale. The profiles show distinct anomalies 
in both phase shift and amplitude ratio, Hie maxima in 
both cases are displaced inward equally over the edges 
of the sheet, and thereby serve to define the body.
Both profiles intersect with their respective axes direct­
ly over the middle of the body.








Figure 15. Case F, steel sheet, 0.085 inch thick, 36 inches long, 
and 9.5 inches deep. The full-scale dimensions are 0.7 
foot thick, 300 feet long, and 79 feet deep/ The sheet 
is situated in a vertical position at the center of the 
profile as shown in the figure. The depth to the upper 
edge of the body from the plane of observation is 0.8 
inch, or 6*7 feet full-scale. The maxima for both the 
phase shift and amplitude ratio profiles over the body 
are equal distances on either side.
Figure 16. Case G, steel sheet, 0.20 inch thick, or 1.7 feet full- 
scale. The other dimensions and location of the body are 
the same as for Case F. The depth to the upper edge from 
the plane of observation is 0.6 inch, or 5 feet full- 
scale. This body is roughly twice as thick as Case F. 
There is a slight separation of the phase maxima over the 
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Figure 17. Case H, steel sheet, 0.28 inch thick, or 2*3 feet thick 
full-scale. The other dimensions are the same as in 
the previous two eases. The depth to the upper edge from 
the plane of observation is the same as for Case G. This 
body is three thicknesses of steel sheet. The further 
separation of the phase maxima is only slight, but the 
displacement of the amplitude ratio curve is even greater 
than in the previous two cases.
Figure 18. Case I, steel sheet of the same dimensions as Case F.
The sheet is situated as shown on the graph and is dipping 
at 45 degrees. The depth to the upper edge of the body is 
0.08 foot, or 8 feet full-scale. The maximum positive 
phase shift is almost directly over the upper edge of the 
body. The negative phase shift is not so sharp, since the 









Figure 19. Case J, steel sheet of the same dimensions and at the 
same depth as in the previous case, Figure 18, except 
that the dip is in the opposite direction. Here, the 
maximum negative phase shift is directly over the upper 
edge of the orebody and the less pronounced positive 
phase shift is over the lower edge. The points of inter­
section of the curves with the respective zero axes match 
if superimposed on Figure 18. Within experimental error, 
the curve in Figure 19 is a vertically inverted replica 
of the curve in Figure 18.
Figure 20. Case K, steel sheet, 0.08$ inch thick, 36 inches long, 
and 9.5 inches wide. The full-scale dimensions are 0.7 
foot thick, 300 feet long, and 79 feet wide. This con­
ducting body is the same as in the previous cases, but it 
has been rotated about the point of average depth of 0,34- 
foot, or 34. feet full-scale of the 45-degree case into a 
horizontal position. There is a distinct separation of 
the maxima for both the phase shift and amplitude ratio 
curves. These maxima define the edges of the body but are 
displaced inward. Both profiles cross their respective












Figure 21. Case L, lead sheet, 0.08 inch thick, 24 inches long, and
8.2 inches deep. The full-scale dimensions are 0.67 foot 
thick, 200 feet long, and 68 feet deep. The body is In a 
vertical position at the center of the profile as shown 
in the figure. Hie distance to the upper edge from the 
observing plane is 0.8 inch, or 6.7 feet full-scale. Be­
cause of the vertical position of the body, the anomaly 
curve is not of large magnitude. However, the phase shift 
curve roughly indicates the presence of the conductor.
*
Figure 22. Case II, lead sheet of the same dimensions as Case L. The 
body is located as shown in the graph and is dipping at 
45 degrees. The depth of the upper edge below the plane 
of observation is 0,1 foot, or 10 feet full-scale. The 
maximum positive phase shift is displaced inward 4 feet 
full-scale from the upper edge of the body. The dip in 
the amplitude ratio curve is similar to that in the ampli­







Figure 23. Case N, lead sheet, 0.08 inch thick, 24 inches long, and
8.2 inches wide. The full-scale dimensions are 0.67 foot 
thick, 200 feet long, and 68 feet wide. Hie lead sheet is 
the same as in the previous two cases, except that it is 
in a horisontal position. Hae average depth of the bo^r 
is 0.34 foot, or 34 feet full-scale. The anomaly profiles 
are similar in shape to those for the other materials in 
the horisontal position. There is a separation of the max­
ima in both the phase shift and amplitude ratio profiles 
to the region over the edges of the body. Both profiles 
intersect with their respective axes directly over the mid­
dle of the body.
Figure 24- Case 0, model orebody, 0.34 foot thick normal to the dip, 
0.43 foot on the upper side, 0.77 foot on the lower side,
0.50 foot across the top, and 2.85 feet long. The full- 
scale dimensions are 34 feet wide, 43 feet on the upper 
side, 77 feet on the lower side, 50 feet across the top, 
and 285 feet long. The body is dipping at 45 degrees as 
shown in the figure. The depth to the top of the body is 
0,09 foot, or 9 feet full-scale. A waterproof box of 
these dimensions was filled with a mixture of sand and 
galena (crushed). The mixture contained 40 percent by 
weight of galena, which is a composition of 34.7 percent 
by weight of lead. This mixture was soaked down with a 
salt solution which contained approximately 175 grams of 
sodium chloride per liter and had a measured resistivity 
of 7 ohm-centimeters. The measured total resistivity of 
the model orebody was 28 ohm-centimeters, and compares 
with the resistivity value for a model galena orebody 
given by Hedstrom* of 23 ohm-centimeters. This profile 
does not have the excellent character as those for the 











In examining the profiles, one or two points on a curve may ap­
pear to be in error and out of line with the trend of the adjacent 
points. This is not so serious as it may seem at first. At each sta­
tion, the dial readings of the Ratiometer give values for both the 
relative phase difference and the current amplitude ratio of the search 
coils, as these values are picked from the calibration chart (see Fig­
ure 5). If one of the points on, say, the amplitude ratio curve seems 
to be in error, the validity of the point may be checked against the 
corresponding point on the phase difference curve, for example, see 
Figure 13. If the latter point appears to be correct and in line with 
the general trend, then the former point would appear to be correct 
also.
It will be noted in Figure 9 that the gradient or the normal field 
for phase differences is slightly tilted but has a flat portion in the 
center of the primary field. The trend is uniform throughout except 
for the small amount of distortion in the phase difference curve at the 
stations at either end of the profile. These stations were about a 
foot in distance from the primary field loop or about 16 percent of the 
primary loop diameter. Care was taken to place the model orebody at 
the center of the survey grid board and well away from these end sta­
tions .
Several inconsistencies appear in the profile of the gradient of 
the normal field (see Figure 9), i. e., a tilt in the gradient of the 
normal field for the amplitude ratios, a displacement of the amplitude 
ratio values from one at the center of the field, and an apparent shift 
of phase at the ends of the phase difference profile. In order to de­
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termine the cause of these departures from the expected normal field, 
several experiments were undertaken. The Helmholtz coils were moved 
to various locations about the room. These new positions made no ap­
preciable change in the gradient of the normal field. The Helmholtz 
coils were returned to the original position in the room and rotated 
180 degrees about a vertical axis. Also, no change in the gradient 
of the normal field was noted. These two experiments were done to 
see if these effects were in the coil itself or external to the coil, 
being caused by beams or pipes in the floor or ceiling of the room.
The input leads to the horizontal primary coil were interchanged. 
In this case the same trend was noted for the amplitude ratio values, 
but the normal field for phase differences was tilted in the opposite 
direction. The-input leads to the primary coil were returned to their 
original connections, and a traverse was made with the model search 
coils interchanged in relative position but with the output leads from 
the coils having the same connections with the Ratiometer bridge. Here, 
a reversal in the general trend of both the phase difference and am­
plitude ratio profiles was noted.
The tilt in the gradient of the normal field is the usual situa­
tion in a case where a ratio is formed of the amplitudes of the cur­
rents induced in two coils at successive points across the field gener­
ated by current in a loop of wire. The displacement of the amplitude 
ratio curve from one at the center of the primary field is believed to 
be caused by a slight error in the adjustment of the two calibrating 
potentiometers, Ratfct and Ry»s». To obtain the amplitude ratio of one, 
these two potentiometers must be equal so that the impedances of both 
halves of the Ratiometer bridge are balanced. During the calibration
of the instrument they were not set exactly equal, so a small error 
was involved in the experimental values read over the oonductor 
bodies* This error has been taken out of the experimental profiles 
and the values of amplitude ratio reduced to one at the center of the 
field. The apparent shift of phase at the ends of the normal field 
profile, when actually there is no phase shift, is at present not ex­
plained. This error may be caused by the Ratiometer bridge itself, 
and a determination of the source has not been made. It is felt that 
since this error is small with respect to the size of the anomalous 
values caused by the model orebodies, the results obtained experimental­
ly have not been affected materially.
It is interesting to note the limits of the region of the anomal­
ous field. It is well defined and is effective over the orebody only 
within a small distance. Outside the influence of the conducting body, 
the total field rapidly returns to the normal field.
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CONCLQSIONS
It is hoped that this preliminary work will serve as a basis for 
later, more thorough, investigations. As far as the writer knows, 
these are the first attempts to carry out experiments on true scale 
models using the inductive method of electromagnetic geophysical pros­
pecting with a horisontal primary loop.
In running the profiles, cases have been selected which demon­
strate the effect of the variables of conductor resistivity, size, 
depth, and attitude. No attempt has been made to show the effect of 
the conductor shape since all profiles were run over veinrtype bodies.
Some conclusions may be drawn about the instrument and the types 
of indications that might be expected.
The scale range of operation of the A-C Dual Ratiometer well 
covers the range of values that one might expect to encounter in the 
field. The largest phase shift caused by any of the model orebodies 
was 17j degrees, for copper, Figure 12. However, in the field, values 
this great would not be expected since the bodies are of much higher 
resistivity than that of pure copper.
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The influence of the resistivity of the body is shown by the pro­
file of copper dipping at 45 degrees (Figure 12). Copper has the low­
est resistivity of the three different materials used, and caused the 
greatest phase shift.
The influence of the size of the body is demonstrated by the pro­
files for the two copper bodies in the vertical position (Figures 10 
and 11). The larger body causes the larger indication.
The effect of the depth to the orebody is shown by a comparison 
of Figures 12 and 13. The deeper the body, the less pronounced its in­
dication .
By varying the dip of the orebody, the effect of its attitude is 
shown. When it is in the vertical position, the maxima are small but 
sharp. When it is dipping at 45 degrees, the indications are of great­
er magnitude with the displacement over the up-dip edge of the body be­
ing much larger than that over the deeper edge. When the orebody is 
horizontal, the indications are centered roughly over its edges.
The anomaly profiles presented in this investigation simulate the 
anomaly profiles that could be expected for prototype orebodies only in 
certain respects. They are qualitative models rather than quantitative 
or absolute models, and the shape of the model anomaly profile does not 
simulate that of the profile for the prototype orebody since the magni­
tudes of the prototype phase shifts and amplitude ratios are not simula­
ted. However, the location of the maxima and the points where the 
anomaly profile crosses the zero axis is similar to those that could be 
expected over the prototype orebody.
In the interpretation of field data, the magnitudes of the phase
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shifts are not so indicative as are the locations of the points of 
intersection of the anomaly curves with their aero axes. Often a small 
but well defined anomaly may prove more interesting, economically, than 
a broader one with greater phase shift or amplitude ratio displacement. 
Thus, it is felt that the work with qualitative models is worth while.
It is doubted that construction of absolute models for the A-C Dual 
Coil Ratiometer technique of electromagnetic geophysical prospecting 
would yield any more information to aid in interpreting field data.
The model anomaly profiles presented here may aid in the inter­
pretation of electromagnetic curves obtained in the field. However, the 
influence of each variable factor has been shown singly, and not in com­
bination with any of the other factors. One variable, such as the 
depth of the orebody, may completely override the influence of the 
other variables and render these experimental profiles without signi­
ficance. No attempt has been made in this investigation to show the 
relative influence of several variables acting simultaneously on the 
electromagnetic profile. Obviously, more laboratory work may be done 
profitably to determine the interaction of the several variable factors 
influencing the electromagnetic anomaly curves.
Considerably more work may be done to develop families of curves 
for variation in dip of the orebody, and to determine the effect of this 
variable on the electromagnetic anomaly profiles. Also, a family of 
curves should be plotted for changes in orientation of the body in re­
gard to the position of the primary loop. If the strike of the orebody 
is known, the primary loop should be laid out in a square or rectangle
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with one side parallel to the strike for optimum pickup with the search 
coils. However, the direction of strike is seldom known in the field. 
So, a family of curves for various orientations of the model orebody 
might aid in the interpretation of field data.
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A-C Dual Coll Ratiometer Balance Conditions
In Plgure 1, let ^e*,dy = X<,.d.
zeb ®«"b" «a'b'
_ Ra"b" x Rn'b«
•b * * Bgffct
Similarly]
Ry«iKw x HytKi ^
y* ^yw j l + 8y * £ *
Alsot
Ro"d" X X«'d* 
od R0«dt» ♦ J^o'd*
R20MdwXctd, + ^ o ^ ^ c ' d *
zod = ~2 t2 5H o V  * x o'd*
Similarly]
k  X \ t3Ct
ŴX ®w"x* ~^w'x*
How, Z0£ s -jZab , since the scale values of %  and Eq
equal and they are 90 degrees out of phase*
Deriving the relationship between Bftd and ^wl ,
®*b •»* Sq = Bod
Ead = 'I K2ab + **od or Bad = ®ab + ®cd
Since* Ecd = -j®ab
then Ead = Eab - J®ab
Ead
or Bad * Bab (1 - «0 ®ab = ”  C1 + J)
sSimilarly. Bod = -f£ ( 1 - j)
In the quadrature loop of the left half of the bridge *
R _ *R_
Eab
* Eo-w R K a  
^  = h T ^ T  = 2 Ra»b"  ̂1 +
In the in-phase loop of the left half of the bridige*
Q Bod Q S,d 
Bq = r— —  = - / ■ —  (1 - J ) »0Hdtt Z ®o*d"
At balance t hR + - Br + Kq
Since Ry«f« and R*"^" are center tapped
■w* = * ( ® r + *,) = « ( * R + ®q )
Substituting Bq* 8 and Bq* 9 in Bq, 11
= 2 Ilfii. (1*3) + ^ 1 ( 1  - 3)[2 Ba^ii ' *V T 2 fi0»d» v
How, R and Q are divided into 100 divisions, so that 







the scale reading of R 
the scale reading of Q
So R, « 100 R 
**"b"
or R« V b "100
«. = 100 Q*o»a"
or „ _ V o ' d *  Q 100
Substituting into Bq* 12 for R and Qt
^wt
^ = “57
100 C1 +  3) + 100 (1 - 3)
100 Ewt
B, + JH, +  <J, - 39,
Lot Eji = the voltage induced in ooil A 
Eg = the voltage induoed in ooil B
But Ba — Bad and Eg = ^ws
When SA = Eg , then Ead» ^
and J Rg - j = 0
and Rg + Qg = 100
So, Rg = 50 aoale divisions, and Q, = 50 seale divisions*
It has been shown by direct measurement that the inductive and 
oapaoitive effoots, or impedances, of coils A. and B are equal in mag­
nitude, i.e., ZA = Zg. When the bridge is in the balanced condition < 
with the voltages in each half of the potentiometer equal, the impe­
dances of the two coils oanoel. And the expression is
100 Eg
* A =  R, + JR. + *, - JQ, 18
For other than balanced bridge conditions, i*e., SA ̂  Eg , volt­
ages are developed in coils* A and B of different magnitudes and of a 
small phase difference*
Lot *= |BA t e^° be the voltage developed in ooil A*
Eg = (EbI e^# be the voltage developed in ooil B.
where 0 is the phase angle between them*
Considering ooil A between points a and d, we have a series 
oirouit with a 500 oyole source, due to the generator, a 
resistance and an inductance, so the fundamental equation is
• = Ri +■ L —  dt
= (»a + J“ La) Ia = Ik *a
IA = ±  u
A
-1w Laand tan = 0
A
-her. ZA = 2 = f i g T T *
Similarly, in ooil Bt
Eg
Eg = (%■+■ 3^*$) %  = or XB = T* 15
ZB
**<* -1 Wlm8 = tan .
rB
wi»r» ZB = y h| + (ojLg ) 2 = 'Z R| + l|
Since the voltages generated in the coils are constant at any 
instant, and are applied to the parallel oirouit loops of eaoh half 
of the Batioaeeter bridge, the current in eaoh half is constant at 
that instant* And it has been determined by direot measurement 
that ZA = Z^»
Since 2. = 2_A. o %
| S. I *J° Z-°i = |gJ f z t l j g  16
A \ d  ^
In order for Bq« 16 to have meaning, we must assume that the 
bridge Is balanced. Under these conditions, there will be no current 
flow through the amplifier, or
Bp + Bq 'e Bj. + Sq 17
and since Ry»sw and Hv mx «i are oenter tapped i
« < v V  s * ( v v 18
So, substituting Bq, 18 into Eq* 16
Z . + Z a g |  flJ0 ab od _
Bad
Z + Z 2EL
* ( % + V
But, using the conditions of Equations 8 and 9t
B. | e*0 -22___ 21 =
sad
s jo
z + %y* wx 19
ad OSad
Ci+j)’z r : ~  Ti-j)v 2B0tid*
And sinoe and BQn̂ «i are slide wires and equal in value,
Eq* 19 reduces to
l>J »J°(Zab+ Zod) = K l  eJ° V V  *--??■ K"b») 20A »(1 ♦ J)+ Q(l - 3)
Substituting into Eq* 20 for K and Q, and since Ra«t̂ n = R0«^» f
R = »S *a»b" 100 and Q =
Qs ®c"d" 
100
where Rg and Qg are the soale readings of R and Q.
®aI *3° O.b + z.d) = ,3® 100 (Zy, ♦ Z**) ,X
M *  ♦ j)+ 08(l - 3)
For conditions when Ep^Bg and 9^0°, and sine© e^* = 
cos C t j sin 9, and ©*̂ ° = 1*
oos 9 -f j sin 9 Zab + Zed
[■.<! O ) .  <!»(!- i)] «
But Zag = t Zcd = Rod * Jxcd
Zya = By* , zwx = %wx + x
), stl.ooa 8 ,r j .v p ..?., R»b ,.+..R°4.t.A * ... rRs(i 4 j)+ QsCx. j)i ssI*aI 100(Ry* ♦ Rwx * JXwx)
But Rag = Ry8 f Rc<| * Rwx , I>ds Xwx
| Eg | oos 9 ♦ j sin 9 1
|ba| ioo [eS (l + j)+ Qs(l - 3)] 24,
So, the scale readings Rg and Qg depend only on the value of the 
phase difference and the ratio of the absolute amplitudes of the volt­
ages induced in the two search coils•
APPENDIX 2
Qmppm sM  q£ M l t e aU flR  fiLcsttte
Decade condenser boxes (2), 0-1.11 mfd. 
General Radio, type 219-M.
Variable condenser box, (>-21.5 mfd.
Decade resistance boxes (2), 0-10,000 ohms 
General Radio, type 602-L.
Variable transformers (2)
General Radio, type 666-A.
Alternating current bridge.
A-C vacuum tube voltmeter.
Audio oscillator
Hewlett Packard, model 202D.
APPENDIX 3.
Calibration Formulae for Dual Coil Ratiometer 
From Figure 3,
11 - i2 + i3 
ils i4 ♦ ig
12 = ig «► i7
*3 = ifi * ^8 * i? 
i4 s is ♦ is
At balance ig - 0
1 s ig + i3
•1 3 i4 + % *6 = h  - i4
2 * ig ♦ h h *  h  • h
■3 “ ig * b
4 = i5
By Kirchhoff *s Law
* Z4*4 “ Z8i8 + zgig = 0
• Zgig ♦ 2747 «- Zgig = 0
At balance Zgig s 0
- Z4i4 ♦ Zgig =0 Z4i4 * Zgig 3
- Zgig ♦ Z7i7=0 Zgis =Z7i7 4
Substituting Eq. 1 and 2 into Eq* 3 and 4 respectively;
= ̂ ^ l  * 4̂) 
z5*5 = ̂ 7^8 * ^
Therefore *4(24 + Z6)
+ zi)
il = i4 Z4 ♦ Zg
H
*8 **6
Zg ♦ z7 
Z7
But i4 = ig* end Z6 = Z7
Now Z6 * Rg
*1 Z4 7 Zg
*2 ZS * Z?
Z4 = R4 “





|i 30?,-$.) r4 » r6 - Jzrg; 
^2 * 1%  4 %  - j-
co C5




(h4 + e6)« c4
/ y* / 1 \* -J1*®
(Rs ♦ R?) + t r - )  •5
•1
(Rg ♦ R7)UC6
Equating real terms in Eq. 5;
( (r4 * r6^ ♦ (~toC3r) 
W  (R5 - R #  + ( ^ ) *
Equating imaginary terms in Eq* 5j
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